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I was moved from the first time I saw your face
So if I talk out of turn I know I can't erase my words
I can't change who I am is real
I see the way he makes you feel
You think you're not beautiful, but you're so beautiful
Can't hide what my heart is for
Since you, you opened up the door
Can't sleep and I don't want to talk to nobody

I'm gonna rise up
Rise above the crowd some day
I'm going to shine for you 
But like a stone I'm broken

I'm gonna stand up, stand up and be so strong
Girl i'm gonna shine for you
But I'm in drifting water

I was so scared, afraid of what you'd say to me
I told myself I want to be a better man
If i was would it make you want me
I think it's love you see

I can't change who I am is real
I see the way he makes you feel
You think you're not beautiful, but you're so beautiful
Can't hide what my heart is for 
Since you, you opened up the door
Can't sleep and I do't want to talk
Why don't you hear me when I cry

Rise up
Rise above the crowd some day
I'm gona shine for you
But like a stone I'm broken
I'm gonna stand up, stand up and be so strong
Girl I'm gonna shine for you but I'm in drifting water

Said I'm gonna rise up
Rise above the crowd some day
I'm gonna shine for you
Sing this for love
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I'm gonna stand up, stand up and be so strong
Girl I'm gonna shine for you but I'm in drifting water

I will love you all of my life
All of my life
All of my life yeah
I will need you all of my days
All of my days
All of my days

Sing this for love
Say yeah
All of my days
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